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WiNB ASD ELECTRICITY

HOW TO ILLUMINATE YOUR

HOME WITH LITLEEXPENSE

James .1. Feeiy, n Well—Known ITos-

ton I.ihivit, l.imivliM In Ella Sleeve
ut Electric i.i«hi Companies, ami
A«lvs, •«lia('» the Hatter With
lli«> "Wind?" H«M-liarn<-N "Motor
Wacom l»y <I>«' Same AureiK-y.

Correspcndence The St. Paul G^obe.
!:i'STO.\T,June 16.—T!ie first success-

ful attempt to put to practical use an
electric plant, run by a windmill, has
Jost been accomplished by .1. J. Feely,
-i well-known lawyer it Walpole, Mass.,
v.iih a ;enchant t'rr nr.echanics.

With wind a.^ the fundamental fac-
tor 1 1. s lawyer-mechonic-iiiventor
operat s (arm machinery, cuts wood,
turns lathes and tills storage batteries
f i use in horseless carriages.

It was no easy task which Mr. Feely
i . himself out to accomplish when he
undertook ;> develop this "windmill
electric plawt," for' his own u.^e on his
;itiiji!, i r;v.-.;e estate.

From an electrician's point of view
the greatest obstacle, and one which it

liar and somewhat complicated ar-
rangement of its integral parts and not
by any nnohaivioal addition. It re-
quired no little thought and many truils
to eventually accomplish this end, but
it was finally done, and moreover H
vas done without adding to or taking
anything from the machine.

When the dynam.i was tried it was
found to work perfectly. By keeping
the voltage constant, it was found that
substantially all the power of the wind-
mill. how< ver erratic, could be utilized
by simply Increasing the current in pro-
portion to the increase of the speed o?
the windmill.

During his experiments in ascertain-
ing the varying changes in the velocity
of the wind, Mr.Feely i\>und that thrre
Is r.ot as great a difference as is <^en-
orally supposed between winter and
summer winds.

During the mid-summer months he
found that the wind averaged eight
miles an hour, while during the winter
ire nths the average w.:s about nine
miles an hour.

A SPEED EQUALIZER.
One of the most important features of

this rew contrivance is what Is called
a speed equalizer of special construc-
tion by which the surplus energy gen-
erated by high winds is mechanically
st< red and delivered to the batteries
in a comparatively uniform manner.

As H i^ necessary that a dynamo
must attcin a sufficient velocity to give
ar. electro-motive force sufficient to
overcome the back electro-motive force

ELECTRIC LIGHTS FROM A WUNDBEH.Ii.

vas claimed could not be overcome,
was the variability of the wind and the
consequent erratic fluctuations of the
electric pressures which rendered their
utilization impossible by subjecting
tb< ordinary mechanical connections to
excessive a: d fatal strains.

Early in his experiments, Mr. Feeiy
found that one of the first problems to
l.t- solved was fo determine accurate-
ly the w.'nd v.l.:eitits and efficiencies
during the various months of the year.

This was determined by the use of
an annemometer, made especially for
that parti ular purpose and veiy simi-
lar to those inuse by the United States
weather buie.u, with ;he exception that
while the government instruments
i.'C. rd the miie rate of the wind, the
one made for Mr. Fee'y recorded the
Wind at each fiftieth of a mil?.

After some months of hard thinking
and harder work, the machinery with
all its Improvements was fiSally set in
place, and whn all connections were
made Mr. Feely anxiously awaited the
first trial which should demonstrate the
failure or success of hid pains and
labor.

The windmill proper is the ordinary
kind, common in all out of town and
country places where there is no public
water supply. The steel frame or sup-
rcrts ext nJ fifty feet above the s c >nd
sti ry of the stables as shown in the
picture.

At the top of this frame are the wheel
and fan wbteh are operated by the I
v,:rd. As rhe wheel revolves under tha
lnf.uenre of the slightest breeze it oper-
r.its a s< tir.s of 0:12: wheels, which work
I1 on

-
long vortical shaft running from

the head of the machine to th= base-
n%ent or cellar of the stable where it
c \u25a0ij.irr.-nic -.tes with a second Fhafi lead-
!:ig dirpct'y to the dynamo of the plant.

TWO SETS OF WIRftS.
Prom this dynamo lead two sets of j*Ires. One set carry the current to

th< various parts of the estate where i
i' Is utilized for power purposes and for
lighting:, while the othar set of wires
]\u25a0•' \u25a0 tve tin surplus current and store itI
In storage batteries for use when the
fickle wind Is not sufficiently strong to I
giv< ;owi r enough to supply the necss- ]
sary voltage.

Wh n there is a high wind there is
naturally a much stronger current than

'-\u25a0 n< cessary, and in order that it may \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0 be wasted, •.!• play havoc with the |
the surplus energy is led Into i

these storage batteries and there kept
II~til n< ded.

ture of Ihis dynamo is that the
enme one which generates the current |
wb :i there is a breete, also acts as a i
when there is a breeze, also acts as a j
with the energy always on hand in the j

batteries. This double oerlvce I
by a dynamo has never before been ac- |
ciimplished.

i:i the comparatively i'sht breeze j
which was blowing when the first trial \
was made, the wheel of the windmill
began to slowly revolve, then factor j
and faster it went until it looked like j
one solid piece of circular wood spin- ;
ning about in thf air.

A number of electricnl lights had been |
p;;t up in the stable as a test, and j
when these were turned on after thei
windmill had been working- some time, j

b rwed ft brilliantlysteady licrht, j
the eo'-v'.df that supplied by any elec-
ts lighi company in the country.

The experiment was a success and a
combination of windmill and motor had
been found at =uch a comparatively
Blight cost that the matter of expense
w.;s hardy worth considering.

Once the practicability of the ma-
chinery was assured, Mr. Peely lost 110
tir.c in putting electric light through-
out his bouse and stables and about
his private grounds and utilizing the
new P-zcvcy for various houshold and
farm purposes.

A SP7-:CIAL DYNAMO.
Th \u25a0 whole pecret of the success of his

work is in the dynamo, which, in a
r of ways, is different from the

vru.il o'.pctric dynamo. Inan ordinary
dynamo the voltage depends upon the. with which its armature is driv-
on. i\rv it was found that owing to the
various speed at which the windmill
vv. •. driven, an ordinary dynamo would
be entirely useless for such purposes
:.: Mr. Feely intended, hence it was

iryto construct the special one.
Tn devising such a dynamo, three

things were essential. Itmust be self-
:-,.\u25a0\u25a0. free from all mechanical

Lvances and above all it must be
t ;:\u25a0\u25a0 \-nt.

The s !!'-:o.ulatins; 1 part of the re-
Quisitcs was accomplished by a pecu-

coxsiMrnos ciked.
fir. eM |.h<-sic!an. retired from practice had

pir-r-.; in his hr.nt's by an Kast Indian rais-
*;--irrv thfi formula of a simple vegetable rem-< !j f< r the ::i:cidy and permanent cure of
Consumption. Uronchitis. Catarrh. Asthmasr.'l nil throat and Iv.ns affections; also a
positive i'.r.H rndica! c-.irc for nerv-us debility
rr". r.ll r.'r-'i'js rornpl.iirits. Havin 'tested itswonderful curative powers in thdisands of
rase*, r;ni? dfKir!ns 10 reHeve human suffer-Irr. I will semi frop of rharge to ill whot. is!' It. \Y\;s reciric, in German. French orBRKIUh, with full aireriloaa for prenarlne
fr.'l imluk. Pent by mail, by addressing with•tnirp. r-,'rl;;>r this paper. W. A. No-yea 820
Towers' r.!ec!f. Rochester. K. T.

*"

of the battery, it was therefore neces-
sary to devise some means of prevent-
ing the current from the storage bat-
tery passing back to the dynamo when
not needed.

This was accomplished by a devicewhich, when the electro-motive force
of the dynamo rose to a given point,
would connect with the circuit when,
owing to decreasing speed of the dyna-
mo, the electro-motive force falls be-
low that of the storage battery.

In every way this windmill electricplant has proved itself a success undereven the most varying conditions. Thelights in the house, stable and those
scattered about in different parts of
the estate burn as steadily as any elec-
tric lights, maintaining an unvarying
uniformity, no matter whether there is
a Rale blowing or a dead calm.

The entire pls,nt is as nearly self-
acting as it is possible to make ma-
chirery, absolutely no attention being
nrcersary except ence in two weeks
v.hen it is cleaned and oiled.

The first cost is practically aJI theexpense, and following"this example
the time is not far distant when pri-
vate electric light pants operated by
wind will be the property of every
owner of a country estate when alarge number of lights are desirable.

SHORTAGE IN ALLIGATORS.
Floritfn Hunters Are Fast Killing

Off tin- Famous Snnrians.
Frcm the Chicago Inter Ocean.

The alligator is rapidly disappearing in th«
settled regions of Florida and becoming scarc-er every day oven in such remote regions as
the Everglades, owing to the war of exter-
mination waged against it by hide hunterstaxidermists, and dealers in curiosities These
™rSU,IH niSht and da>'- year in and year out
The little fingerlings. just out of the nest

?Ic m,great d«*mand. as they are worth from\u2666- to $3 per hundred in the local markets
r!l6 n

c"no
"

<J pa'ers wno purchase hem often
£**L\T*iMTTh"h U Northern visitors.,or elae they lull them and stuff them intocard plates, cigar holders, or whatever <"-°
tneir fancy suggests, and dispose of the-nat good prices. The young are freaueutlylured from their lurking places by a poor
imitation of the grunts of their mothers a-dmen expert in mimicking her may caiituraa large number ift a (lav, as they resrnrUpromptly to the calto and Your out of eSsInhot haste to see the C£lhr.

i-avuus

The most expert
"

'gator callers" Ieve-knew were syamp rangers, both white andblack, v.-ho were barn and bred within a

earned good sums by their art ted

and tail with the utmost furj They ™

s^-a^aJt c,?ngs4" {Bdog, but as the body armor is feneraV wi,
proof except in special places littfedami^can be done even in a 'protrar 'ted struggle

fight for hours, at intervals, with' gr«at furyand have again seen a huge bull r^trefU Ina most demoralized manner after rerefvfn* afew blows. If they fight in the water theyenn apparently sustain it for daysili evenlymatched, because they seldom retreat andseem to stop only because they are tired! nfthrashing the fluid. \u25a0

tlred o£

Red Rock Camp Meeting.
For the meeting this year, beginning Thurs-day, June IS, and continuing up to and ineluding Monday. July 4. the KarlIng;on wflltun trains on the following schedule-Weekday Trains— Leave St. Paul 'g 25 ami11:00 a. m.; 1:35. 5:10 and 6:30 p m rrivIing Rrd Rock 8:42 and 11:18 a. m • {'53 V3li and 6:50 p. m. Returning, leave Puilmanavenue 7:30 and 9:00 a. m.; 12:45, 4:00 and T£:P. m.; leave Red Rock 7:40 and 9 11 a m.

!12:55, 4:09 and G:OJ p. m.;arrYving st Paul
i8:00 and 9:30 a. m.: 1:15, 4:80 and 6 20 P mOn Saturdays additional train leaves Pn^l'man avenue 7:25 p. m.; Red Rock 7:24 D marriving St. Paul 7:55 p. m. Returah?*leaves St. Paul 11:20 p. m., arrivingr RO411:38 p. m.. Pullman avenue 1150 nm

Sunday Trains— Leave St. Paul 1016 a 'm1:00, 6:30 and 10:10 p. m., arriving-Red R^k10:28 a. m., 1:18, 6:50 a-d 10:30 p nf pSii
Iman avenue 10:40 a. in.. 1:30, 7:&0 10:40 p n,1 Leave Pullman avenue, 9:30 a m •

i9-?n
-

-A
and 9:::0 p. m.. Red Rock 9:40 a" £,• 12806:00 and 9:40 p. m., arilving St. Paulio (Mam.; 12:50, 6:20 and 10:00 p. m. J a

-
LangßOße to Be Studied.

From the Hartford Courant (Rep.).
The long neglect of the Spanish ianguage inour schools and colleges is one of thestrangest things we know of. It is fairly un-! accountable. It cannct be made to fit in withthe traditional reputation of the people of this! country for practicality and business sense

IHere stretcrrhig away from our southernfrontier to Cape Horn, are between a- dozenend twenty Spanish-American republics Thpv
!are our New World neighbors-in a sense ourwards. We have drawn the line of the Mon-roo doctrine around them. Their trade— thebulk and cream of It at any rate— naturally
i bel0"P to us. They teem with undeveloped
Iwealth. That we should have been so seem-ingly blind and indifferent during so manyyears to our opportunities in Spanish-Amer-

ica Is a fact past explaining. *•

THE ST. PAUL GLOU^ SUNDAY JUNE 19, 1898.

RADICALS ASK TOO MUCH

RIBOT CANNOT FORM FRENCH

CABINET TO PLEASE THEM

President I'iuirc Invites »I. Snrcyn

to Organize a. Minis*r> !!<\u25a0 May

Be Able to Reconcile Republican

Factions Has Had Varied. Ex-

perience in Frencli Politics— ln
a Prussian "War Veteran.

PARIS, June 18.
—

President Faure on
M. Ribot's suggestion, it is announced
this evening, has asked M. Sareyn to
form a cabinet. The latter is depended
upon to reconcile the Republican fac-
tions.

The reason given for M.Ribot's with-
drawal from the task of forming a new
ministry is that the Radicals demanded
an equal division of the portfolios, en-
abling them to demand a revision of
the tariff. It is believed that M. Sa-
reyn, who is a Radical, will, for the
same reason, fail to form a cabinet.

M. Jean Marie Ferdinand Sareyn was
born in 1840 at Bourbon-Lancy, de-
partment of Saone-et-Loire, where he
is a landed proprietor and lawyer. He
took part in the Franco-Prussian war,
and became mayor of his town in 1871.
He was elected to the chamber of dep-
uties in 1876 for the first time, was
minister of posts and telegraphs in the
Brisson cabinet, minister of justice in
the Goeblet cabinet, minister of the in-
terior in the third Freycinet cabinet
and minister of the interior in the first
Tirad cabinet.

RIDINIMINISTRY RESIGNS.

Itallun Cabinet Unable to Carry on
tlie Government.

ROME, June 18.—Marquis di Rudlnl
today announced in the chamber of
deputies that the ministry whioh was
formed May 31, had resigned, but that
the king had not accepted their resig-
nation. It would be necessary, the pre-
mier said, for the ministry to remain
in office for tihe present to attend to
routine business and safeguard public
order. The premier asked the cham-
ber to suspend its sittings, but wasgreeted with cries of dissent.

The premier added that the chamber
could confer on its president the pow-

der of resummoinlng the deputies when

it was considered advisable to do so
for approving a vo<te on aooount for a
short period. Loud dissenting murmurs
followed this suggestion^

Signor Vendemini, Republican, de-
manded that the sessions continue and
expressed livelyregret "for the recemt
victims of the military government."
This caused loud protests from all sides
and the Extreme Leit:s s rose and fran-
ticallycheered for the army. The presi-
dent of the chamber, who was loudly
cheered, angrily piotested against Sig-
nor Vendemini's remarks, and Signor
Sodoni, the former minister of the
treasury, moved a vote approving the
conduct of the army "during the recent
unhappy events."

After the minister for war, Signor
San Marzano, had made a speech
eulogizing the army, the request of the
Marquis di Rudini t that the chamber
suspend its sittings for the present, was
approved and the house adjourned. It
is generally thought that the resigna-
tion of the ministry foreshadows grave
events.

REGARDED AS SIGNIFICANT.

Great Britain Will Hold No Naval
Maneuvers.

LONDON, June t&.—lt is announced
that Great Britain rail not hold her us-
ual annual naval maneuvers this year,
which has caused tnjich speculation as
to the reason '?or this step. In some
quarters it is said it is due to lack of
coal, owing to the .Welsh strike. But
In other quarters it is believed thatimportant events are in sight.

The officials of the British admiralty
decline to give their reasons for aban-
doning the maneuvers, but they say it
is not because of lack of coal, as am-
ple supplies of:fuel were secured pre-
vious to the strike of the miners in
Wales.

Don't Be Idle
While The Globe is at your service. Un-til further notice. The;Globe will insert,
free of charge for the unemployed of the
Twin Cities, any advertisement under the
classification "Situations Wanted, Male and
Female." Se« page 21 for particulars.

STILLWATER.
Special to The St. Paul G'.obs.

STILLWATER, Minn., June 18.— Th9 an-
nual election of officers of the Stillw.iter
Gun club was held last evening, and the offi-
cers chosen were: P. S. Murray, prcs dentand field captain; H. Mohr, vies pre=ld°nt;
H. C. Robertson, secretary and Ircaurer. "A
report of the outcome of the amateur tunia-
im«t held Tuesday and Wednesday was sub-mitted, and showed that the tonrnam?nt was
a success.

Joseph Zimmerman, of Guttenburg, 10.,

FOUR CARLOADS OF TRUNKS AND BAGS
direct from the factory- go on sale Monday at manufacturers' prices. .No such sale was ever even attempted in St. Paul-all newgoods and prices unequaled, makes it a chance of a lifetime. Sale lasts all this week.
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Very la-Re S'Ze Vox> fille canvas covered, new-style en-
Made of selected three-ply lumber, covered with finest I\W\, >^"^^ Bw^^Sw^r^inyr^SjijJ^^^ ameled o ive binding and center bands, wide slats, heavy

oilpainted canvas olive color, finest brass trimmings, jjirSZ^ —"r'"
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1' 'S^"^ clamps, Excelsior lock, malleable chainwork top ami
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" ,7~\,,,mi<m t^^S-^^m^^rmmxaSpi^M4 bottom, decptrayand time large po kets in front,extra

removable quilled Silk Hat Rest. Extra Dress Tra\;. 'O^sßl!^^^" I^-J^lT:n 7h dress tray, portfolio incover, fullcloth lintd.
Fu 1clothlined.
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L iva^-^C'' r'i^"''"LAjk~WJ S'ZeS 3* 36 38
Size, 36 in. Price. $17.50.

Price $8.40 $^5
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OUT Sn£Cl<ll.
Large box. duck covered, oil painted, russet leather. \u25a0\u25a0•£^J«?as Außro'^fflerroltef «*to«S- Fancy metal covered Trunk, large barrel Heavy duck covered, slightly oval top. heavy binning,

binding and wide center band, two -oe leather styaps, i-'trav doth faced Our leader
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bottom, patent bolts and rollers. itorlock, corner rollers, extra deep tray, with divided
extra dress tray. Sizes.. 30 32 38 40 Sizes... 26 28 30 37 hat box, cloth faced and extra dress tray.

Si2es 3i Price 53.7F. $4.35 $5.75 $6.25 Price... 98c $1.49 $1.69 $2.39 SiZ69 32 34 3G 38

Price $9.90 $10.70 p"ce $5.10 $5.60 $5.90 $6.40

/W\^ Brown Leather /fe^s=% olive Grain

Biass plated trimmings, cloth lined.
gjzes 12 14 16 Japanned frame, brass plated trimmings, cloth mi^Si^iso.^<^^iS^ tJ

Heavy Canvas Telescope Cases. Price 75c 98c $1.25 lin ẑes 12 14 i6is

Rivets ends; leather Corners, top and bottom; .Sheeted Grain Leather High- Price... $1.40 $1.85 *2.30 $a.65 Lac||es » Oa-ling.
straps all awrand; muslin lined and heavy stitched QulClub Bag. BrOWn Grain Leather Oxford Bag Best grade Russet Lc:lthcr Bf,g, ler.ther-covcrcJ
leather handler.

Chocolate color, leather covered frame, snap Leather Covered frame, nickel lock, snap frame, brass box lock and snap catcher, new I-ng-

Siz.s 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 catches, fine polished brass lock, leather lined. catches, English handle and leather lined. glish handle, fine hogskin lined.
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Heavy Canvas Telescope Cases. Olive Grain Leather Oxford Bag.

Leather bound, sewerl and riveted, grain leather lIHTlTlTUlinlTlw11l 1 leaiSrett° C
Hned

nd suap catches 'XnSlish ha "'

purchased a half-raft of logs today from
Bronson & Fo'som.

William Nichols, a well-known farmer, re-siding at Farmington, Wis., died Thursday
of stomach trouble. Deceased was sixty-
five years of age.

Capt. H. L. Peavey, who has been a plot
on the St. Croix and Mississippi rivers for
many years, leaves tomorrow for Alaska, to
enter the employ of t!ie Empire Transporta-
tion company. He will pilot a boat ot the
Yukon river. His son Henry will accompany
him.

Mrs. J. Frederlckson died at Scandia yes-
terday, aged fifty-one years.

Charles August Staples. A. G. Triebel, Geo.
Wilson. F. H. Lemon, C. H. Brown?, Fred.
Scott and George Low, of this city, were
present at a Shriners' meeting in St. PaulWednesday evening.

Miss Elizabeth Shirk, of Hastings, Is spad-
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. William
Sauntry.

Mrs. James Foley left this evening f.r
Bangor, Me., on a visit.

L.E. Torinus. of Aberdeen, S. P., spent a
part of the week with his mother, Mrs. Helsn
M. Torinus.

Mrs. John A. Jackson and Mrs. Heiry
Boatman, of Lake City, are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. B. J. Mosier.

Misses Margie and Gertrude Mosicr hav^
returned from Nortnfield, where they attend-
ed school.

Pupils of the Methodist Sunday school en-
joyed a nlcnic at Lake Ds Montreville on
Tuesday.

Mrs. Ada E. May and Miss Haz~l Farmer
have returned from Farlbault, where they
attended the graduating exercises at S'.iat-
tuck Military acadamy.

Louis A. Larson and John W. Nelson of
Puluth, were guests of J. B. Su ton a Tart
of the week.

James Phalcn r.nd family leave tomorrow f;.r
Graceville, Minn., where they will reside.

Mrs. D. B. Newcomb, of St. Paul, and Mis.
Gall, of Oconomrwoc. Wis., were gues'.s of
friends in this city on Thursday.

Miss Grace Noble and Miss Florence Dfzp.e.
of Minneapolis, and Messrs. Joj Ward end
Harold Wilson, of Aberdeen. P. D.. wero
guests of Miss Kitty Jones on Thursday

F. E. Joy, Martin Thon and George O
Haskell have returned from Chaska, whore
they attended a convention of the Firennn's
Relief association.

The Trip of a Lifetime.
From Duluth to Buffalo and return en thesteamships North West and North Land Is

the trip of a life time. Eastern Minnesota
trains (Great Northern lint) make close con-
nection at Duiulh.

Teachers Going East
Will find the Burlington quotes a very low
rate and gives the best accommodations.
Ticket Office 4CC Robert street. Te:ephone 36.

The Eoo Line in the Lead.
Beginning Sunday, June 19th, the Soo Line

will run a fast train to the Pacific coast,
leaving St. Paul 1:2T) p. m. dally, making
best time to.North Dakota points.

Teachers and Others
Going East are advised that for a few diys
the Burlington willoffer a greatly reducedrate. The most elegant train to Ch'.cago.
Ticket Office 400 Robert street Telephone 30.

LOANS SHOW A DECREASE

FINANCIER'S REVIEW OF THE

MARKET ENCOURAGING

Gala in Legal Tender Holdinns In-

<-r»-ar;ii.-i Rn;>l<Hy RcNorvc Hie
Highest Ilei'orded for Over a Year

Believed That the Low Point
on Rates lias Eeeu Reneheil
Heavy (handcs Are LiOoUed For.

NEW YORK, June IS.—The Finan-
cier' pays:

Aflev, a seven weeks' continuous ex-
pansion in loans, during which the to-
tal increased something like $^0,003,003,
the statement of the New Y.ork banks
shows a decrease of $4:'6,0t10 for the
week ending June IS. It cannot be
said, liowever, that the shrinkage was
due to general causes. On the con-
trary, a detailed comparison of the in-
dividual items reveals the fact that
one bank decreased its loans nearly
$3,000,000. The other sixty-four institu-
tions therefore must have gained In
the neighborhood of $2,500,000 in loans.
The bank reporting the heavy decrease
in loans increased its cash almost in
proportion, but the total expansion if
50,765,000 in deposits runs generally
throughout the list, and tha averagV
reserves are higher than one week
ago. The total gain in cash was $",-
--123,100, and the reserve stands at $59,-
--272,800, the highest recorded for over
a year. The banks are gaining largely
from the interior. One result of this*
is that legal tender holdings are in-
creasing rapidly, the gain for ths week
having been $3,399,000.

Undoubtedly a large part of this
money came out of the New Viik
banks during March and April, »vh:>n
withdrawals were the rule. The total
cash reserves of the banks wore never
larger than at present, although the
excess reserve has several times been
higher. In the face cf such a show-
ing it would bo only natural to hay?
the money market fall to even lower
figures than now prevalent, but tho
pending government loan prevents
any decline in rates.

Conservative opinion, in fact, favors
the belief that rates are going higher,
and that the low point has been reach-
ed. The statement may not be favor-
able from a strictly banking view
point, but in a larger sense it is a
source of satisfaction to know that the.

banks were never better prepared than
at present to aid in the floating of the
new bonds and that a financial opera-
tion which has heretofore required in
the national assistance will be com-
pleted without any disturbance other
than a possible temporary fluctuation
and certainly with aid from abroad.

The next few weeks will bring about
some heavy changes in ihe showing of
the banks, but the facts disclosed by
the current statement forestall any ap-
prehension over probable results. The
situation today has n^ver been equal-d
in the history of Npw York banking.

TREASU KT STATLMBNT.
WASHINGTON, Jane IS.—Today's

Ftaiemtnt of th;> condition of the treas-ury shows: Availab'e rash balance,
$1*6,911,075; gold rescive, $103,673,169.

Don't Be Idle
Vfhile The Glo b c Is at your service In-til further notkc The Globe will Ibmtlfree c : wargo for tho unemployed cf theJvwn Ckips, any advrrU'cmcn 1 under tl-•
classification "Situations Wasted. Male ani
Female. See ratjc 21 for particulars.

liiii
rSs Huycr's Opportunity is wI»3H »hoI)raicr is Asxlooa to Ssll.

tLitutatnte o«k- (iise Ortpht I'iauo, >kw
s nt us asa ?a tuple,

Fc;;ulir Price, f2SO
Oar June Price, $165.

Mcdh:m-rized Uprfcbt ii)ork Ro?cwcoi(asr, Nl-iv,but n trifle shopworn.

Rscnlar Trie-,527=5.Oar June Piic.\ $150.
Xlct3 V. nliuit Case. Vpn-in. ro)J make'used 5 year?.

Cost, New, $.550
OtxrJ'jne Price, $'25.

Dnrfe Kosswocd disc ITprtstht: r,-ol '.-".yeura; mrainra size; « rery j.u'rplp.na
Tost, New, $300.
Our June Prke, $05.

!..\u25a0.!'.\u25a0 E onized Can Upright; Hic<!yours; ingood enter.
Cost, Kcw, .5325. «
Our June Price, $100.

Any rtaso::at)!c terms uf-rmynK-:il. .• •

20, 22. 24 West FifliiStoat.


